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JARRETT BAY 34 
WALK AROUND EXPRESS 

Offering a layout that features 360-degree mobility above deck, 
overnight accommodations below and triple outboard power to get you 
anywhere fast, the Jarrett Bay 34 Walk-Around Express is a fully 
equipped fishing vessel that's equally at home on the offshore grounds or 
near-shore waters. The self-bailing cockpit has a SO-gallon transom fish 
boxilivewell, fresh and saltwater washdown, two large in-deck fish boxes 
with macerators, two transom tackle accessory storage boxes plus two 
additional in-deck storage boxes mid-ship. The helm deck includes a 
bench helm seat with storage below and an aft-facing bench seat with 
cooler plus additional sealing on a folding bench seat to port. A pod-style 
helm and custom instrument panel with room to flush-mount a single 
large multi-function display as well as an AM/FM stereo, satellite radio 
and MP3 player are all standard. Access to the pump room is via a 
hinged, gas-assisted hatch where there's also additional storage space. 
Twin molded spreader lights, five rod holders, recessed navigation lights , 
an overhead radio box, Taco Grand Slam outriggers and center rigger 
and three-sided enclosure highlight the standard fiberglass hardtop. 

The cabin layout features American Black Cherry trim throughout and 
includes a V-berth with rod storage below, carpeting and an LCD TV with 
DVD/CD player while the galley includes a solid surface countertop and 
an ACIDC refrigerator. An enclosed head offers electric freshwater toilet, 
stainless steel sink, shower, solid surface counter and dry storage. 
Popular fishing options include underwater lights, teak covering boards, 
cockpit and helm sole, air conditioning, bow thruster and diesel genera
tor, Contact: Jarrett Bay Boatworks at 252-728-2690 or on the web at 
www.jarrettbay.com. 

JERSEY CAPE DEVIL 45 
The new Jersey Cape Devil 45 features the look, design, features and 

options which created a cult-like following of their Devil 36. The hull has 

the same classic Carolina-look of its little sister though prop pockets have 

been added for shallow water draft. Upon entering the main cabin there 's 

a full head immediately to starboard aft with shower, sink, to ilet and van

ity. To port is the U-shaped galley with concealed cooktop, microwave, 

sink, Sub-Zero refrigerator and freezer and solid surface countertops plus 

lots of dry storage. Just forward of the galley peninsula to port is a large 
settee with rod storage below that converts to an upper and lower bunk 

by lifting the settee back. A flat screen TV with CDIDVDfBlue Ray player 

and AMlFM stereo highlight the entertainment center. The dinette lies to 

starboard forward of the head and offers ample seating with storage 

below. Crossover V-bunks with storage above and below plus a large 

hanging locker highlight the private forward stateroom. 

The helm deck features a forward helm with Palm Beach-style teak 

pod, single lever controls and a teak electronics console with room for a 

complete electroniCS suite. There's access to the engine room via the 

helm deck where several twin diesel power options are available, Other 

engine room features include a 10kW diesel generator, dripless shaft 

logs, oil add/change system and Glendinning synchronizer. Cockpit 
amenities include a large in-deck fish box with macerator, transom door, 

transom fish box wllivewell and tackle prep center with refrigerated drink 

box, bait freezer and storage. Contact: Jersey Cape Custom Yachts al 

609-965-8650 or on the web at www.jerseycapeyachts.com. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

LO A 

Beam 

Draft 

Fuel Capac.ity 

Water Capac.ity 

37' 
11' 2" 
2' 
315 gallons 
25 gallons 

44' 5" 
15' 3" 
3' 5" 

650 gallons 
100 gallons 
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